MAY 2021 Call for New BILLS/ RESOLUTIONS

The Constitution of the Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribes requires the Legislature to convene in Concho for Regular Sessions. Article VI, Section 6, subsection (a) reads in part: “The Legislature shall convene in Concho for twelve Regular Sessions of up to two consecutive days beginning on the second Saturday of each month beginning at 9:00 am...”

In addition, Article VI, Section 5, subsection (a) of the Tribe’s Constitution reads in part “the Legislature shall have the power to make laws and resolutions in accordance with the Constitution which are necessary and proper for the good of the Tribes.”

The Legislative Process requires: "All Bills shall be published in a Legislative Calendar for at least thirty days prior to action on the Bill. All Bills shall be made the subject of a public Legislative Hearing prior to action on the Bill." Article VI, Section 7, sub-section (a) (ii).

PLEASE READ……..

The Deadline to introduce New BILLS/ RESOLUTIONS for the Regular Session to be held on **May 8th, 2021** is **April 6th, 2021 @ 4:00 P.M.**

#1. Legislative Action Request form filled out completely and signed- off by the Executive/ Legal Counsel Office,
#2. An ORIGINAL hard copy of Resolution a.) ALL Supporting Documents b.) Identify funding source and amount(s).
#3. A digital copy emailed in Word format to imorsette@cheyenneandarapaho-nsn.gov &/or comorton@cheyenneandarapaho-nsn.gov

All Due Dates for Submission/ Working Session and Public Hearings are established in the 2021 Annual LEGISLATIVE Calendar.

Any Branch- District/ Department/ Program submitting NEW BILLS/ RESOLUTIONS are requested by the Legislators to be PRESENT at the Working Session and Public Hearings.

Thank you for your attention and timely submissions.

A1- Billie Sutton  
A2- Kendricks Sleeper  
A3- Travis Ruiz  
A4- Rector Candy
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C1 – Bruce Whiteman  
C2 – George Woods  
C3 – Darrell Flyingman  
C4 – Byron Byrd